Abstract
Introduction
Nowadays, various mobile services can be accessed via the Internet. In many current systems, providers usually have independent client authentication systems and data is not shared among them. When a client is going to access multiple services, it has to make registrations appropriately and chooses a proper identification to access each service. In particular, the mobile terminals are not easy to input identification information many times. Clients might feel such independent authentication is bothersome. Additionally, if a client wants to use a commercial service, an extra payment process is required. A Single Sign On (SSO) architecture can solve the problem where a client needs to have several identifications for each service. Some SSO architecture have already became common, such as Microsoft Passport [1] . In these architectures, it uses a static token, such as IDs and passwords, for client authentication. Besides, it needs an extra process when service providers require information for payments, such as credit card numbers. For inexpensive services, such as "pay per click" or "pay per view", the micropayment systems may be preferred over credit card systems. PayWord [2] is one of the current micropayment architectures, and it is very feasible compared to a credit card payment. The original PayWord architecture is only available for a specific service and cannot be used with SSO. The extended PayWord architecture [3] has been proposed which can be used among several services. However it is not suitable because it needs many digital signatures, which are too costly for mobile terminals. This paper proposes a new SSO architecture with a "Dynamic Token" which simultaneously deal with the authentication of clients and the verification of their dynamic data such as payment histories. Additionally, an additional server named "Circulator" is introduced behind providers. As a result, the performance of a client authentication process is enhanced compared to a current SSO architecture. The basic framework of this architecture is shown in Figure 1 . We assume that a client contacts Circulator to issue its Dynamic Token in the first place. If Circulator does not have a certificate for the client, it connects to the Security Token Service to get a client certificate such as an X.509 Certificate. Receiving the certificate and trusting the client, Circulator issues a Dynamic Token, sends it to the client and caches it for itself.
Service
When the client accesses to a provider, it sends the first token value ½ with the signature. The provider sends ½ to Circulator for requesting the client authentication. Here, Circulator should cache the certificate and the Dynamic Token of the client. Circulator can authenticate the client by verifying the signature on ½ with the certificate, and verify ½ by using the cached Dynamic Token. When the client is authenticated, Circulator sends the client certificate to the provider. The provider evaluates the obtained certificate whether the client is allowed to receive a service. Finally, the provider can provide the service to the client and caches the certificate. The client signature is only required at the beginning. Because the token value of the client and the certificate can be linked after the first access, the provider can authenticate the client by itself in the next.
Due to the cache, the provider can verify the client token value ¾ by itself when the client accesses the same provider again. Hence we can assume that the client can be authenticated by the verification of the token value. In this case the provider can respond without establishing an extra connection to Circulator, shown as "Model 1" in Figure 2 . Even if a client accesses provider B with ¿ after accessing provider A with ¾ , provider B can authenticate the client by itself if it knows the previous used token value ¾ .
On the other hand, there are some cases that the provider should connect to Circulator to ask for the client verification and authentication. One of the cases is shown as "Model 2" in Figure 2 . This case may happen when the used token values cached by the provider might be obsolete, or the client might tamper its token value. If the authentication and verification by Circulator fails, it is required three connections for the client authentication, shown as "Model 3" in Figure 2 . In this case, there are two possible situations: Both used token values cached by the provider and Circulator are obsolete, or the client might tamper its token value. Since Circulator knows which provider is holding the latest used token value, it can collect the latest one from that provider. Using this collected token value, Circulator can authenticate the client at last.
To be applied "Model 1" in as many cases as possible, Circulator visits providers to collect and send the latest token values of each Dynamic Token. It may be possible to occur "Model 3", but we found that "Model 3" was very rare in our experiment.
Applying to a payment process
By using PayWord [2] as a Dynamic Token, the proposed architecture realizes SSO with a micropayment mechanism. PayWord is a set of sequential numbers generated by a oneway hashing function. It can be used as a Dynamic Token: ½ =Ï ¼ , ¾ =(Ï ½ ½). If the provider knows for the client already, the provider can verify the next token value ·½ . When the provider has already received the client certificate and authenticated with the signed token value, then it is possible to replace the authentication of the client by the verification of the token values. The payment histo- 
(1) The combination of the proposed architecture and PayWord realizes a reasonable system for micropayment and SSO for mobile terminals. PayWord is suitable for mobile terminals because of using a simple one-way hash function, which is much faster than the signature. Also, this architecture provides the service using "Model 1" in many cases, hence it saves the time to get services for clients.
Applying PayWord, we need to consider the security properties against attacks by a third party. It is described as follows:
Eavesdropping: Even if the token value is stolen during the connection, the stolen token cannot be used the next time. The thief cannot calculate the next value by itself. Tampering: Even if a tampered token value is sent to a provider, the provider will recognize it when the verification of the token value fails. Spoofing: The same sequence of a Dynamic Token cannot be generated by a third party. Also, a spoofing client cannot be authenticated because it cannot generate the proper signature value for the first access.
The security property against a client's corruption is as follows:
Using the same token value with two providers: If Circulator has not completely finished sending the latest used token values to providers, the client might use the same token with multiple providers. Even if the client can get services at that time, this corruption will be tracked after Circulator collects the histories of the used token values. The providers can charged the client for the extra payments. This paper assumes that Circulator and providers trust each other, and the providers' corruption is not be considered. 
Rules of the circulation algorithm
Another architecture is possible for SSO using Dynamic Tokens by introducing a proxy server between clients and providers [4] . The proxy server can verify the token values sent from clients, before connecting them to providers. We call the architecture a "proxy-based" architecture in this paper ( Figure 3 ). This architecture always needs two connections: the client to the proxy and the proxy to the provider. An advantage of our architecture against a proxy-based architecture is the smaller number of connections for a client. It is archived by using the efficient circulation algorithm described in this section.
Even if Circulator uniformly visits providers in order, our experiment shows that the new architecture needs less than two connections for the client authentication on average. It means that it is better than a proxy-based architecture. Furthermore, if Circulator visits the providers using intelligent algorithms, the providers can effectively share the histories of token values. As a result, the number of connections can be further reduced. Circulator calculates scores for each provider based on certain rules. It chooses the provider that has the highest score to visit. This scoring rules are important to effectively share the latest token values among multiple providers using this architecture.
There are two rules of the circulation. The first rule is visiting the providers which have not been visited for a long time (Rule 1). The second is visiting popular providers which may have a lot of the latest token values (Rule 2). We applied scoring functions based on these rules as follows. The score of provider , Ë , is calculated by the function: Ë ¢ ¡Ø · ¢ Ñ . Here, ¡Ø is the time during which the provider has not been accessed by Circulator, applied according to Rule 1. The value Ñ is the number of accesses to the provider from all clients, applied according 
Algorithm experiment
We implemented and tested the scoring algorithm as follows. In our test scenario, we assumed multiple clients which have various characters, multiple providers which have various types of services and one Circulator. The details of the assumption in this experiment are described in [5] . Our experiment counts the number of connections from clients to providers for each client authentication process. Note that this proposed SSO architecture is suitable for mobile terminals, hence the performance from the mobile clients is the most important topic. It is differ from the whole performance of this architecture. This experiment confirms that the proposed architecture requires fewer connections from the client compared to the existing proxybased architecture. The total number of connections, including those of providers and Circulator, might be increased, but this is out of the scope of this paper.
The parameters in our experiment is as follows: 200 clients, 30 providers and each client makes 50 requests to various providers. We tested using two parameter sets in the scoring function. One set of parameters is where ½ , ¼ , called "uniform". It means that Circulator uniformly visits the providers. Another set is
called "score-based". In this case, Circulator visits highscore providers more frequently. We tested five frequencies for Circulator. The frequencies are described as the ratio of the number of Circulator visits to providers, relative to the average number of client accesses to the providers. We used the ratios of 2.5%, 5%, 10%, 15% and 20%. We tested the proposed architecture with the above parameters, and compared the average number of connections. The average numbers of connections in this experiment are shown in Table 1 . The experiment shows that the average number of connections was reduced to less than 2 when Circulator visit frequency. In these case, the proposed architecture is better than the proxy-based architecture. The average numbers between the configurations "uniform" and "score-based" are almost equal and very close to 1 in the case that the Circulator frequency is 20%. Even if the frequency of Circulator visits is not sufficient, the "score-based" configuration shows better result. The result of our experiment clearly shows that the effective configuration of the circulation is very important. This architecture performance is very dependent on the character of the services. This architecture will achieve better performance than the current architecture for a service which is often accessed by a specific client, such as mail services.
Conclusion
This paper proposed a new architecture of SSO introducing Dynamic Tokens and Circulator. It makes possible to reduce the number of connections for client authentication. The paper also proposed a scoring algorithm so that Circulator effectively visits providers to manage the Dynamic Tokens. Our experiment confirmed that the algorithm and its effective configuration contributed to reduce the average number of connections. The following issues are possible future works of our study:
Experiments with larger numbers of clients and providers. Optimization of parameters in the circulation algorithm. Consideration of multiple Circulators for performance improvement.
